CASE STUDY | COLPAC
BACKGROUND

CHALLENGE

Colpac is a British designer and manufacturer of
food
packaging
products,
internationally
renowned as a leader in innovative food packaging
solutions. With a dedicated manufacturing plant
and complex, difficult to replace machinery, CCTV
and security was needed in and around the Flitwick
based site.

Colpac needed CCTV installed to cover their machinery and
also their external car parks, to ensure the security and safety
of both equipment and employees. Based in Bedfordshire,
they approached MJ Security as another local business in the
same area to help them.

SOLUTION
MJ Security responded quickly to Colpac’s initial
need and fitted an analogue system to cover the
factory, offices and office exterior to include two car
parking areas.
Colpac were delighted with the quality of service,
professionalism and enthusiasm they received and
further commissioned MJ Security. Subsequently, an
updated system to IP was installed along with fitting
and wiring of a new HIK Vision IP system and
installation of 40 cameras.

RESULTS
After the initial analogue CCTV system was installed
in 2006, MJ Security has continued to work with
Colpac, offering advice, installation and maintenance
of their security systems.

MICK JAMES, MJ SECURITY FOUNDER, SAYS
“We enjoy working with Colpac and over the last 11 years we have
not only installed their security systems but also provided annual
maintenance. It is a pleasure working with a fellow family run, local
business. We look forward to continuing to work with Colpac for
many years to come.”

BRIAN READER, TECHNICAL MANAGER FROM
COLPAC, SAYS
“MJ Security provide us with the best security
solutions. As a long established family run
business, like ourselves, they provide first class
customer service, high quality products and the
trust that they always deliver and work in our best
interests. We have used MJ Security for over 11
years and I wouldn’t look anywhere else for
security support.”

